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Mid-crustal deformation of an Early Proterozoic high-grade gneiss complex in western
Dove Bugt gave rise to at least two sets of nappes. Structures in mylonites in low-angle
ductile shear zones associated with the younger nappes indicaIe north-easterly-directed
displacemenrs. The nappes and mylonites are folded by upright to inc1ined folds that
verge nonh-west and which appear to be associated with decollements that dip
south-east. Hornblende, sillimanite and anatectic partial melts that developed with the
nappes, mylonites and younger folds show that deformation took place under amphibo
lite facies conditions.
Several lines of evidence suggest that the younger nappes, the mylonites and the
upright to inclined folds forrned during the Caledonian orogeny. Some pre-Caledonian
deformation may be represented by the oldest isoc!inal folds. Numerous, small-scale,
duclile extensional shear zones and more brittIe fractures that were superimposed
across the Caledonian slructures are believed to have forrned during orogen-parallel
collapse which may be related IO Devonian basin developmenr farther somh in central
East Greenland. Younger fauIts and major joints are correlated with Carboniferous,
Mesozoic and Tertiary basin developmenl in North-Easl Greenland.
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The Dove Bugt region, which lies within the internaJ
part of the Caledonides of North-East Greenland (Fig. l),
is dominated by Precambrian high-grade orthogneisses
and intersheeted supracrustal rocks that were variably
deformed by mid-crustal processes. The region is sep
arated from gneisses and cover rocks of the Caledonian
foreland in Dronning Louise Land to the west by an
imbricate zone, marking a major thrust, and the Stor
strømmen shear zone (SSZ), a belt of mylonites at least
400 km long and at least 8 km wide (Holdsworth &
Strachan, 1991). This paper presents a detailed account of
field relationships and it reviews evidence for the timing
of the mid-crusta! deformation of the high-grade gneiss
complex in western Dove Bugt. The effects and signif
icance of post-Caledonian brittle faulting in western
Dove Bugt are also discussed briefly.

The oldest orthogneisses in Dove Bugt are grey poly
phase migmatites which intruded and disrupted a major
suite of supracrustal rocks with associated gabbros and
coarse megacrystic anorthosites. Isotopic age data (Kals
beek et al., 1993) indicate that significant proportions of
the protoliths of the orthogneisses were derived from
Archaean sialic crust and were emplaced as newly
forrned crust during the Early Proterozoic, probably in a
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period of plate collision. The supracrustal units and en
claves within the grey polyphase orthogneisses inc!ude
cordierite- and sillimanite-bearing paragneisses, amphi
bolites and ca!Citic marbles. One of the marble units is
characterised by musgravite, a rare beryllium oxide
(Chadwick et al., 1993). Younger orthogneisses include
grey homogeneous gneisses, mixed orthogneisses, pink
hornblendic gneisses and pink porphyritic and augen gra
nitoid gneisses (Chadwick & Friend, 1991). Many of
these gneisses, particularly the pink varieties, occur as
persistent, sub-concordant sheets which, with the sheets
of supracrustal rocks, form useful markers which help to
elucidate the regional structure. Zircons from one of these
late sheets of pink porphyritic granitoid gneiss in Helle
fjord (Fig. 2) have yielded a SHRIMP U/Pb isotopic age
of 1739 ± Il Ma (Kalsbeek et al., 1993).

Chadwick & Friend (1991) provided a preliminary
outline of the structure and metamorphism of the high
grade gneiss complex in western Dove Bugt, describing
the regional structure in terms ol' two nappe-forming
events and ayounger period of upright to inc!ined folding
with north-westerly vergence. All these events occurred
after emplacement of sheets ol' pink granite that are now
represented by the porphyritic, augen and hornblendic
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Fig. l. Sketch map af East Gteenland showing the position af
Dave Bugt in relation to the margin of the Caledonian orogenic
bell and the Storstrømmen shear zone. Eleonore Bay Super
group = slippled; Devonian ontcrops (from Larsen & Bengaard,
1991) = cross-hatehed.

gneisses (Fig. 2). A complex series of gneiss-forming
events and injeetions of mafic sheets (now amphibolites)
preceded emplacement of the sheets of pink granite, but
their petrogenesis and tectonic signifieanee are unknown.
Mafic dykes were also emplaced after the pink granites
but before the nappe-forming events.

The nappe-forming events were associated with my
10nitisation that was concentrated in relatively thin,
gently dipping shear zones which are broadly concordant
with foliation in the gneisses and supracrustal rocks.

Shear criteria indicate a consistent shallow, NE-directed
displacement. The nappes and mylonites are deformed by
upright to inc!ined folds that are associated with low
angle shear zones dipping south-east.

The distribution of the various orthogneisses and var
iations in the struetural eomplexity led Chadwick &
Friend (1991) to interpret the regional strueture in west
ern Dove Bugt in terms of three tectonic units (A, B, C;
Fig. 2) juxtaposed along low-angle mylonites. The juxta
position is presumed to have taken place late in the
tectonic history because of the variations in lithology and
structures in each of the tectonic units.

Because of the complexity ol' the regional structure and
the large areas of fjord it is not possibIe to present a
complete map. lnstead the structure is illustrated in the
form of detailed maps of seleeted areas. These maps are
drawn from three main areas which are separated by two
steep, NW trending, brittle faults (Chadwiek & Friend,
1991). Part of one of these faults, the Bagfjord fault, is
exposed in the south of Lindhard ø, but the other fault,
which is inferred to lie between Lindhard ø and Daniel
Bruun Land, is concealed by the waters of Borgfjorden
(Fig. 2).

This paper amplifies data aIready reported in outline
(Chadwick & Friend, 1991) and it places the structures in
the western part of Dove Bugt in the more general context
of basement reactivation under high-grade ductile condi
tions. Further, the evidence for the timing of deformation
and, in particular, the extent to which the structures ean
be regarded as Caledonian in age are reviewed. Common,
late-stage, ductile and brittie extensional structures in
western Dove Bugt are believed to have resulted from
orogen-parallel eollapse of the Caledonian belt of North
East Greenland. Finally, a post-Caledonian fracture sys
tem, which may be related to Palaeozoic and Mesozoic
basin development and Early Tertiary sea-floor spreading
in the Norwegian-Greenland Sea region, is described.

Tectonic fabrics

Fabrics in the gneisses and supracrustal roeks in west
ern Dove Bugt are commonly composite, comprising
several distinct components which were the result of
polyphase deformation. Older linear (L) and planar (S)
fabrics were reoriented and reinforced during periods of
deformation which gave rise to the nappes, mylonites,
north-westerly verging folds and the late-stage exten
sional structures. Other L and S fabrics are solely the
result of these later periods of defo:mation. Some of the
older fabrics are probably related to Early Proterozoic
gneiss-forming events which occurred prior to the em
placement ol' the sheets of pink granites.

Many of the folds that are related to the periods of
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deformation younger than the sheets of pink granites have
S fabrics which forrned as aresult of new mineral growth
that was superimposed on folded gneissic foliations and

mylonite fabrics. On the other hand, many of the fabrics
in the folds and mylonites that are younger than the Early
Proterozoic granites are composite in the sense that they
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Fig. 2. Sketch map ofthe western part of Dove Bugt showing the tectonic units A, B and C with their bounding thrusts. The principal
outcrops of the different Early Proterozoic granitic rocks used to distinguish the units are indicated.
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are related to earlier fabrics which were reinforced during
later defonnation. This composite relationship adds to the
difficulty of determining whether the ductile structures in
western Dove Bugt are Caledonian or older.

Melanges comprising coarse fragments of marble and
gneiss in a matrix of marble are relatively comrnon within
low-angle shear zones associated with nappe emplace
ment and younger deformation. These melanges have
undergone extensive late- or post-tectonic recrystallisa-
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Fig. 4. (a) Detail of the geology of a part of north-westem
Rechnitzer Land (see Fig. 2). (b) Approximate true-scale cross
section along the line NW-SE illustrating the form of the NW
verging folds and the early sheath structures.

b

tion which gave rise to coarse granoblastic-polygonal
textures in the carbonate matrix. Pre-existing intense my
lonite fabrics, which indicate the high strains that were
accomrnodated before the recrystallisation, are frequently
preserved in boudinaged quartzo-feldspathic sheets
within the melanges. The annealing of the carbonate
matrix shows that thermal effects outlasted deformation,
with Texceeding the annealing temperatures of calcite (c.
300°C; Schmid et al. 1980) but not of quartz (c. 450°C).

A prominent linear fabric which comprises a variably
intense, preferred parallel orientation of minerals such as
amphiboles and micas and the elongation of mineral
aggregates is found throughout western Dove Bugt (Fig.
3). This lineation is commonly coaxial with various
generations of folds that are younger than the sheets of
Early Proterozoic granites. This coaxial relation with
different generations of folds appears to be the result of a
combination of effects. These include: (1) rotation of the
axes of older folds (in particular those relaled to the lwo
principal periods of nappe formation) into parallelism
with the axes of younger folds; and (2) superimposition
of younger folds, with north-westerly vergence, onto old
er folds (whose axes aiready had a shallow plunge to the
north-east or south-west because they are part of the
large-scale sheath form of the principal nappes in the
western part of Dove Bugt). The orientation of the L
fabric is sumrnarised (Fig. 3) in terms of a series of
sub-areas which were defined with regard to significant
regional variations in the orientation of minerallineations
and fold axes. These variations relate in part to their
position within the three different tectonic units A, B and
C (Fig. 2). Late or post-tectonic recrystallisation has
blurred the linear fabric in some outcrops in the same way
that late annealing has locally obscured S fabrics in some
of the melanges.
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Fig. S. Sketch of ootcrop showm!: conlt'3C1ional structures in
ml(cd gnels~~ in IlOrth-weSI Rechnll/er Land.

Norlh·weSl Rccl1nitzer Limd <lild AkuliaruSC(1
.lImet Watson

This arca includcs \wo p~n~ af lh~ lower tc<:lonic unil.~

(A and B: Fig. 2). Voil A i~ charJ.Clcrised by shccls af
porphyrilic pink orthogneiss (POG: C1mdwick & Friend.
1991) .... hich \lo cre emplaced imo an intcrshcelcd complcx
af ~upracruSlaJgnci,ses and amphlbohtc\ and rnigmalitic
onhogncil>~" (old onhognci"", I-ig. 4a). Thc higher lCC
lonic unit. B. comains .sheeIS af pin" homblcndic onho
gnci~ (pIlOG: Chad.... ick & Fncnd. 1991) ",hich .... cre
cmplaced priocipall) imo mi'l.ed par.!- and ~neis:scs.

Thc'iC Unils. are 5eparnted by a l.one of nl)'lonitcs. and
UhnUll) IOIllIC.'> .... hich i.'> mlcrprelctl.l... .llhnl't bttaus.e Ihl:
ffi)lofllllC roel., s.cparnlc htholoi;iCall) tll\IIOCI pacl.agcs.
(Fig. 2). Wc regan1 Ih<: thru.'>1 3.'> a lalC 'i1f\lClurc Ihat
dc\'e1oped during Ihc penod of nonh- .... c..lcrly \crging
fold'i. 11lc'>C folds and Ihcir a'i'iocialcd lhru'iL'i art: pn:
.'>umcd IO ha\c bccn gcncrntcd a'i a rc'iult of ..honcning

with low-angle displacements up from tlle south-easl.
11lcre are no unambiguous liocar fabric.'> plunging south
C3St on Ihc Ihrusts IO confirm thc displaccrnelll dircction.
Il is cOllCcivable that thc late Ihrusts and nonh-wcslerly
vcrging folds may bc laleral ramp phcoomcna associaled
wilh nonh-easlerly displacements Ihal conlinued arter lhe
generalion of Ihc lalc nappes.

The slruclure of teclOnic unit A in nonh· .... esl Rech
nil7.cr Land is marked by a prominenl inlerference pauem
which resulted from thc refolding of carly nappes by
upright lO indincd folds in a multilayer syslem of in
ICTliheetoo amphibolitcs. marbIc. mixed para- and onho
gncisses and a major Shccl of pink porphyrilic gllciss
(Fig. 4a. b). Thc form of one of thc nappe closurcs in the
targc body of llmphibolilC in thc soulh-casl of Ihe in

Icrfcrencc pallcrn suggesls Ihal il has a she;llh struclure.
The 'ihear scn'ie indicaled by porphyroclll'ils of fcld

..par and cOnlr.lclional qmcllIrc" in thc mylnniles (Fig. 5).
in Ihe onhogneisses and Ihe ShcCI of pink porphyritic
gnci"s in thc lowcr timb of the targcr nappe (Fig. 4b)
shows Ihal Ihc nappe Imnspon wa... towards Ihc nonh
caM. Lcll"C" of tmalc<.·lic mctl (Fig. 6) which arc coplanar
\\ uh lhc axial surfacc.'> of small-"Caie parasitie folds in Ihc
core of lhe lalcr anli form Ihal dcfoml'> IIle upper limb of
Ihi .. nappe (Fig. "bl ..how Ihal hli;h Icmperdlurc condi
lion, Ihal pn:\ailed during IIle cmplacemcnl of thc nappes
alM) occurrcd during IIle youngcr period of folding.

TeclonK uml A ean bc trnc:cd nonh-ca.'>l\\ards onlo
nonh-\\c Icm AI.uharu;,cq Janel \\ahon {Fig, ::!} .... herc a
major anlifoml dcfincd by pinl. porph) nile onhognclss
dOmmalC'i Ihc ~truelure. Thc a.xial 'urfacc of Ihi~ antlform
dIp" gcntly <;QUth-easl and liS axis plull1!cs geml) south
\\C"I. Thi, fold i'i pan ofa rcgional"Y~lemofasy-mmclric.

Fig. 6. Len!loC:~ ol :mtllechc mclt
parallel IO ",eep ."ial .'>Un3l."Cs
or ~mal1-","ak rold~ par.1SlIlC Oll
the large IIpnghl fold\ lhlll
deform IIIe nappe' In north·.... esl
Rechnnlcr Land



Fig. 7. Skeu,;h (from a
photogrJph) af cliffs :Il tne
north-eastem end of AkuliaruSl.'q
Janet W:tlson showing early
nappe trace n:foldt."d by a sub
hori;contal nappe ",uh later
thruslS refolded by upright
~ynform. Ornaments: rulcd ..
basic gnei~: docs :: Shceb of
porph}ritic hornblenclc
onhogneiss.
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NW vcrging folds m unit A m north-west Rechnit7.er
Land and Akuliaru.;cq Janet WalSOn "hich dcfoml earlicr
isocline~ (Chad"ici.: & Fricnd. 19(1).

The \OUth-eastcm part of Akuliaruseq Janet Watson
lies "ithin thc highcr tectonic unit B (Fig. 2) which is
charactcri..w by shects of pml homblcndic orthogneiss.
1bc SlJUCture is "ell-di~pla)cd 0fI thc nonh-east side of
thc peninsula in a cliff \CC1t0fl c. 400 m high (Fig. 7)
"hlCh shows carly I'iOChncs defomlcd by later lsoclmcs.
80th ~t~ of isoclioes are folded by an upright synfonn.
Major dC<:"ollcments marled by my loniles and ullramylo
nites up to a fe" metre\ Ihiek til the gentie ~Iopes ~ulh~

"est of lhc cliff \Cellon are folde<! by a large i-.oclinc
"hich appeal'" to bc part of thc "CCond ,el. Thb relatlon
~htp i, in accord" Ith c\ llJcn,·c fmm c1-.c"herc III "eSlem
Dove Bugt" hich show, that l11y lotlltcs fomlcd as pan of
Ine nappe ,)SICIIl prior IO )ounger upright folding. In
spile of the cffcets of folding by the large isoclinc. eXJcn
sional slructures (Fig. 8). including ,hcar bands. and

as) mmclric augen structures of feldspar porphyroclasts
in Ihc myloOlles in thc \o"er Iimb of thc i'iOClinc show
that displacemcnts were from sooth-wesl to nonh-east
lilc lhose in nonh-"CSI Rcchnit7.er Land. 1bc thrusl
"hich SCparalCS thc IcclOnic: units A and B (Fig. 2) in
south-east ALutiaruseq Janet Watson is infcrrcd from
differences In thc lithologica\ as'iOCi31ions in each unil
and by e'l[trapolallOfl from an expo'iCd IhruSI boundary
bctween the ~mc lectOlllC um" on Lindhard ø.

Linear fabrics In bolh teclonic unil~ are dcfincd b)

amphlbolc!> and elongaled gmtOs or aggregates of quanz
and feldspar. In nonh·"e~1 Rechnilzer Land. thc L fabric
display.. a relatl\dy simple. IIghtly c1U\ICred grouping
plungtOg gently \OUth-"c"t coo'lia\ "lIh fold htOge Itnc~

(Fig. 3hJ. On AI..uliaruseq Janet Wal\On. the L fabrie has
a more \ariable orienlalion (Fig. 3f.g) "ilh di~tinct

group.. plunging. north·nunh·"e.. l. north-ea..t and south
"cst. Thc group plunging north-llonh-wesl appearo; to be

rel3t~d IO dcfonnalion e:lrlier lhan tlle uprighl IO inc!incd

Fig. 8. PltOlograph of
exten~lonal str\ICtun:, III

onhognet~!>C' fTOln llle lIOftllcrn
side of AI..uharu.'>t.'q Janet
Wat~n. North I' tu tlle lefl.
SOIJth IO IIle nghl uf IIle
phoIograph. Ien~ cap 55 mm
(.... ldlhoffiel.Jof\lc.... 1.6111).
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folds on lhe grounds thaI some outcrops include refolded
lincations. The n:lppes and younger uprighl to inclined
folds are broadly cooldal with the L fabrie in this penin
sula. but in some outcrops Ihe lineation is slightly oblique
IO Ihe fold hingc lines. Thi~ relalionship suggCStS thaI part
of the L fabric was probably rd:ltcd to Ihe earlier nappes
and was rotatcd during Ihe younger folding.

Lindhard ø
This island providc<; Ihc most complele crosS-SCClion

of the Slructure thai .....as mappe<! in weslern Dove Bugt
and il includc~ pans of each of the Ihree tcclonic unils A.

B and C (Fig. 2). Soulh-we~l of Kap Jamcr. thc nonh
weslem marglll of thc island i~ made up entirel) of thick

(>200 m) m}lonile~ and ultr.lmylonitcs \\hich dip gentl)
IO Ihc 'iQuth-casl. TIlcy appear IO ha\c bccn dcri\'ed
large!) from pUll porphyrilic onhognei~~s comparablc
\\ilh Ihc pink onhognci,~~ in uni! A. although para
gncisscs. amphibolite.'> and mamie were alsa in\ohed.
S-C fabric.'>. te\(ture<, of feld~par porphyroclasb and con
Imclional "'nJClure, in Ihc;,c myloniles indieale lhal lhc
principal dl.'>placement was subhorizoolal and lo.....anh
tOC nonh-ca.'>l. Sumlar Ihicl m)lonite,. also in ...ohing
paragnels;,cs and mamie,. are found on IIle Br:.cocmc
(Fig. 2). 1bc..e nlylomte<; are pre<;urned to form Ihe east
cm margm of Ihe Slor<ilnlmmen ,hear .lOne. di,placed b)
,onle 5 km Io Ihe "Oulh-ca'l Il) Ihe Bagijord and Borg
fjorden faulh (hg, L 2).

The mylolllle, are tI\ erl:nn by m) lonitiscd grey onho·
gneis<,c<; "hich are illle"hCCled \\ lth fONerite-nomcr
glte-diop~ide marble and mel:mgc, of nmmle "hh blod,~

uf grcy onhognci<;~ and quan/-rich p"ragnei~s. Thi~ in·
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lershecled complex is regarded as lhe base of leclonic
unil A. Thc illlercalalion of large shccts or lcnses of
onhogneiss wilh marble melange!> suggcsls thai Ihe com
plex is an imbricatc zonc. Shear scnsc pocnomena in lhe
mylonitiscd onhogneisscs al~o indicatc transpon IOwards
Ihe nonh-casl. The inlen.hccled marble~ and gneisscs are
deformed by large north-\\eslerly verging folds with
shallow plunge to the south·\\,CSI cooxial with tlle linear
fabric in lhe mylooile5. Thc.sc folds drop Ihe slruclure
progrcsshely down IO the nonh-wesl. COOf'iC granoblas
tic-polygonal Icxturcs of calcite in tlle marbles indicaie
lhat significam themlal cffocl.'> outjasled the defonnalioo.

11lC iT1lersheeted mamIes and gre) onhogneisses are
overlain by a SOCcI of pllll porph) rilic onhognciss wilh a
ffi) loniliscd base (Fig. 2) dipping gently <,()IJth-casl. Sllear
scn-.e indicatOl"'i in lhe basal myloniles suggest a south
we5110 nonh-easl displacemcnt. Thc basal comacl can Ix:
lraced sooth- .... e~1 from abo\e Kap Jamcr to jU~1 llOnh of
Ihc Bagijord faull. Wc regard Ihi~ as a Ihro,t .....ithin
lcclonic unit A. ImmedHltcly "OUlh of Kap lamcr. tOC
<;hccl of pink porph)rilic onh~nci~s appeal'" to form llle
core of a major i'iQChne. bul dcl;lll~ of Ihe ~Iroclure are
unccnain. lltc lhru<;t at tlle base of IOC "hcel I' ~xlen

,hel) rcddcned and epidOlio;cd a, a re... ult of laler. rela
ti\c1y brinle rcacU\ation. This rcacli\alion Illa) bc re
laled IO late- or po!>l-or~eniccollap~ on (Ile grounds of
similar cffecl!> on Ihru.'>l!> in D;micl Bruun Land and Ihc
ground nonh of IlellefjOfd, WillCh are dc'Cnbcd laler.

ThlS \ht."C1 of pUll onhognel'" ., O\erlalO b) nllxed
pam- and onhognei~scs and ulller thinner "hecl!> of pink
onhognci~s. The 10P of tcctonic lIIut A on Lllldhard O

(Fig~ 2. 9) i<; marked by a complex tllrU<;l llllcrdigit:l.lion
of pink porphyrilic orthognei~~. marnie (including rnc-

Fig. IO. Deformcd encla\e of
gabbro-anortho.'>lh: Ul

m) IOOIII-ed orlhogncl'S .... nhlO a
thm,. looe. LlIldhard O
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langes). old onhognciss wilh cnclaves efgabbro-anorthQ-.

sile and mixed p:lrJ- and onhogncisses. Some ef lhe
cnclaves ef gabbro-anonhosite ha\'c bcen deformed
wilhin thc Ihrusl zones (Fig. IO). The IhruSLS dip genlly
SQUlh-casl and linear fabrics pI unge gcntly oonh-cast or
soulh-'-"CSI (Fig. k. d. e). An imbricatc slack with associ
aled folds appcars to dominatc the slruclure at lhe IOP of

unit A immcdiatcly nonh ef Ihc Bagfjord f:lUlt (Fig. 9).
Teclan;c unit B in Ihe central pan ef Lindhard ø (Figs

2. 9). is characlcrised by concordant shccLS ef pink hom~

blendic onhogoeiss and grey homogcncous orthogneiss
with large boudins of mctadolcrile deri\-ed from atlen
ualed dykes (Figs 9_ 11) hosled by mixed pam- and onho
gncisses. The base of unit B is dclined by a thrusl within



a marble unit just below the sheet of grey homogeneous
orthogneiss (Figs 9, 11). Small-scale structures including
folds, deformed ramps and extensional shear bands (Fig.
12) indicate displacement towards the north-east in the
mylonites adjacent to the contact between units A and B.
Thrusts marked by mylonites also occur within unit B.
The unit is in the form of a large synform (Fig. 9) which
can be correlated with the regional late-stage folds with
north-westerly vergence. The synform and its associated
parasitic folds are coaxial with the shallow regional linear
fabric (Fig. 3).

Tectonic unit C overlies unit B in south-east Lindhard
ø (Figs 2, 9). Mylonites within its contact with unit B
also display structures which indicate relative displace
ment of unit C to the north-east. Unit C is characterised

Fig. 12. Sketches from photographs of small-scale structures
associated with top-to-the-north-east displacements in mylon
itised orthogneisses in thrusts, Lindhard 0.
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by mixed orthogneisses which are made up of two dis
tinct facies. The older is a grey, homogeneous, biotite
gneiss with variable amounts of pegmatite layering. The
younger facies is a pink, inhomogeneous, granitic gneiss
comrnonly with a schiieric aspect which is the result of an
intimate association of grey gneiss and coarser pink peg
matitic gneiss. Little is known of the structure of unit C
and its top has not been defined. Fabrics in this unit have
trends which are closely comparable with those in other
units in Lindhard ø (Fig. 3).

Linear fabrics have orientations in common with those
in north-west Rechnitzer Land and Akuliaruseq Janet
Watson (compare Fig. 3c, f, h). However, there are signif
icant differences in the east of Lindhard ø where the L
fabric has a more dispersed pattem (Fig. 3e). The varia
tions in the orientation of the L fabric on Lindhard ø
show that whereas there are similarities in the pattems in
tectonic units A and B, unit B has more northerly pIung
ing structures. The difference is related to the presence in
unit B of more non-cylindrical folds than in unit A, some
of which have an extreme sheath-like morphology. The
highest tectonic unit, C, has a much greater variation of L
fabric orientations (Fig. 3e). These differences in L fabric
orientation in units A, B and C are interpreted in terms of
a greater degree of preservation of older structures in the
highest unit, C, compared with the underlying units A
and B, which implies a greater intensity of deformation
related to overthrusting from south-west to north-east in
the lower units.

Daniel Bruun Land

The structure in this part of western Dove Bugt is
known in detail only in an area extending for a few
kilometres north of Kap Stop (Figs 2, 13). Tectonic unit C
(Fig. 2) has been recognised on the grounds of the occur
rence of mixed orthogneisses like those found in unit C
on Lindhard 0. The boundary between units C and B is
taken to be the zone of thin impersistent mylonites and
marble 1-2 m thick on the east side of the pink horn
blendic orthogneiss in the steep eastern limb of the large
synforrn north-west of Kap Stop (Fig. 2). This boundary
zone is presumed to represent a thrust which may become
shallow at depth to the south-east. Sheets of pink augen
orthogneiss occur within the core of the synform, but
sheets of similar gneiss also occur in unit C to the south
east (Fig. 13). It is conceivable that the main sheet of pink
augen orthogneiss in the core of the synform links with
those south-east of the pink hornblendic orthogneiss, but
no cross-cutting relationships between the sheets of pink
orthogneisses were found. In the absence of this evi
dence, tectonic unit C is regarded as distinct from unit B
which occupies the core of the synform and inc1udes the
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peripheral sheet of pink homblendic orthogneiss at its
base.

The bulk of unit B, the internal structure of which was
not mapped in detail, comprises metasedimentary
gneisses, schists and amphibolites with subordinate mar
ble. A series of mylonites dip gently south-east below the
sheet of pink hornblendic orthogneiss (Fig. 2) on the
western limb of the synform. Many of these mylonites are
manifested as thin zones at the base of sheets of pink
orthogneisses which extend south-west from Hellefjord
(Fig. 2). They have compressional kinematic indicators
and are, therefore, interpreted as thrusts. Intensely de
formed, intersheeted marble and grey orthogneisses lie
beneath these thrusts forther north-west in Daniel Bruun
Land.

Tectonic unit C comprises a wide range of supracrustal
rocks, including abundant marble, and mixed gneisses
intersheeted with pink augen orthogneisses, mixed ortho
gneisses and older orthogneisses. The structure of unit C
in the area of Kap Stop is dominated by a major antiform
which is outlined by a sheet of layered gabbro-anorthosite
and metasedimentary gneisses and schists. The axial sur
face dips steeply south-east and the fold plunges gently
north-east. Its hinge is exposed aeross the bay north of
Kap Stop (Fig. 2). The antiform in this part of Daniel
Bruun Land appears to be part of a system of late folds,
inC!uding the major synform to the north-west, whieh
trends north-east and verges north-west. They may be
eorrelated with similar late folds in Lindhard ø, Akulia
ruseq Janet Watson and north-west Reehnitzer Land.

In Daniel Bruun Land these late folds plunge gently
north-east or south-west and they are eoaxial with the
regional mineral lineation (Fig. 3a, b). The late folds
deform large isoelines with the dimensions of nappes
(Iimb lengths >5 km) whieh in tum deform earlier large
scale isoclines resulting in complex interierence pattems
between these three sets of folds (Fig. (3). The earliest
isoc1ine passes south from a large hinge area which is

N

m - thin seam af mylanite with frietion polish
and dawn-dip slickencrysts

Fig. 14. Sketch From phOlograph of [ate extensional structures in
ofthogneisses, Daniel Bruun Land.
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oeeupied by mixed para- and orthogneisses and amphibo
lites surrounded by pink augen orthogneisses into an
intensely attenuated core which is represented solely by a
few metres of paraschist (Fig. 13). This core ean be traeed
for at least 12 km around the younger isoc1ine and beyond
to the south-west. A relatively persistent sheet of marble
defines another complex pattern of interferenee between
an isoc1ine and younger, broadly eoaxial, folds (Fig. 13).
Large- and small-seale closures in the intersheeted mar
ble and mixed orthogneisses have the form of sheath
folds. These interference patterns show that the folding in
Daniel Bruun Land was characterised by extreme atten
uation of all the older and younger folds. This attenuation
lasted into the latest stage of NW verging folding when
earlier mineral lineations were rotated into parallelism
with the hinges of the late folds. These extremely duetile
effects oceurred under amphibolite facies eonditions
whieh are indieated by a eomplex sequenee of anateetie
segregations in the pink augen orthogneisses.

The thrusts which extend north-east from Daniel
Bruun Land aeross Hellefjord (Fig. 2) were reactivated
by relatively brittle movements. The thrusts are reddened,
epidotised and locally enriehed in earbonate in vein sys
tems. Conjugate shear zones immediately above one
thrust south of Heilefjord indicate that extensional dis
plaeements to the south-west and north-east oceurred
during the reaetivation. These displacements can be cor
related with numerous, broadly east-west, steeply dip
ping, small-seale extensional shear zones dropping to thc
south in the gneisses in many parts of Daniel Bruun Land
(Fig. 14). Other extensional structures are abundant in the
gabbro-anorthosite at Kap Stop. They include Jistrie
faults and complex systems of conjugate fractures (Fig.
15) which indicate transitional ductilc to brittie strains.
All of these structures post-date the youngest folds and
they lie approximately perpendicular to the trend of the
Caledonian orogenic belt in North-East Greenland.

Kinematics of the deformation in the high
grade gneiss terrain in western Dove Bugt

The intersheeted eomplex of grey orthogneisses and
supracrustal amphibolites, schists and marbles had al
ready undergone signifieant pervasive duetile deforma
tion and migmatisation prior to the emplacement of pink
granitic orthogneisses, now known to include a group
emplaced at c. 1740 Ma (Kalsbeek et al., 1993). There
fore, the teetono-metamorphie events that preeeded the
emplacement of these granitic sheets were at least Early
Proterozoic in age. However, no unambiguous, large
scale structures related to these events have been recog
nised. Deforrned amphibolite dykes within the grey
homogeneous orthogneisses and the sheets of pink gran-
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Fig. 15. Sketches from photographs of Jate. brittle extensionaJ
structures in gabbro-anorthosites, Kap Stop. BJack Jayers repre
sent hornblendite/melagabbro layers; leucogabbro and anortho
si te are unornamenled.

that have yielded Rb-Sr whole rock ages of c. 1250 Ma. It
is conceivable that the mafie dykes in eastern Dronning
Louise Land and western Dove Bugt are of comparable
age, but no firm eorreiations ean be made. The complex
record of Early Proterozoic deformation, metamorphism
and emplacement of granite sheets and Proterozoie mafic
dykes thus remains far from clear.

Deformation younger than the persistent Early Protero
zoic granite sheets in western Dove Bugt was super
imposed on a complex high-grade gneiss terrain with a
layer-cake structure. This structure reacted in the early
stages of the deformation by the concentration of strains
in low-angle shear zones which were perhaps controlled
in part by pre-existing weak layers such as the marble
units. However, the intensity of S fabrics in the rnylon
itised gneisses is comparable with that in many of the
layers of marble, despite the later annealing. This simi
larity suggests that there appears to have been no obvious
lithological controion the siting of these shear zones.
Other parts of the complex reacted by folding into major
nappes and sheath folds during displacements on the
low-angle shear zones. The deformation took place at
amphibolite facies conditions as indicated by sillimanite,
hornblende and biotite within the mylonites. Many of the
minor structures in the mylonites compare closely with
the composite contractional and extensional phenomena
that formed in sub-horizontal shear zoneS in Precambrian
gneisses in western Norway (Rykkelid & Fossen, 1992).
The s-c fabrics and shear criteria in feldspar porphyro
clasts in the mylonites indicate a consistent hanging-wall
to the north-east sense of displacement on the low-angle
shear zones.

The mylonites and nappes were folded by upright to
inclined folds with axes plunging gently north-east or
south-west. These folds verge north-west and are associ
ated with south-east dipping thrusts (e.g. Figs 2, 9). A
locally intense minerallineation is coaxial with the folds.
This lineation is probably composite because it appears to
be partiy related to the displacements during the previous
period of deformation and it is also an integral part of the
youngest deformation as indicated below. The strong
elongation of mineral aggregates parallel to the lineation
suggests that marked extensions took place parallel to the
trend of the Caledonian belt in the Dove Bugt region
during the youngest period of ductile deformation in
western Dove Bugt (Fig. 3). The hesh, unaltered condi
tion of biotite and hornblende that constitute the linear
fabric, and the occurrence of small lenses of anatectic
granitic melt eoplanar with some of the upright folds
indicate that the folding and thrusting took place during
amphibolite facies conditions. These conditions are COITI

parable with those of the earlier period of nappes and
overthrusting from south-west to north-east. This simi-
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itic orthogneisses have low-angle discordances wilh lhe
foliation in their host (Chadwick & Friend, 1991).
Whereas many of these dykes may be younger than c.
1740 Ma, we have no evidence to suggest thatthey mark
any significant period in the tectonic chronology. Stra
chan et al. (1992) reported variably deformed and meta
morphosed dolerite dykes in the basement gneisses and
Proterozoic sedimentary rocks in Dronning Louise Land
which they correlated withdolerites in North Greenland
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Discussion

(a) A Caledonian age for many 01' the fabrics is indicated
by the coating age of hornblendes in the gneisses in
western Dave Bugt (Dallmeyer & Straehan, 1994; Dall
meyer et al., 1994). The c. 400 Ma metamorphie over
print indieated by SHRIMP U/Pb ages of zireon over
growths in Early Proterozoie gneisses north of Mørke
fjord (Kalsbeek et al., 1993) and similar Sm-Nd ages for

part of Dove Bugt. Earlier folds are refolded and highly
attenuated, for example, in Daniel Bruun Land (Fig. 13).
As the effeets ol' the youngest period 01' folding are traeed
across strike, say from Godfred Hansen ø to Kap Stop,
the antiforms appear to be preferentially cut out on thrusts
compared with the synforms. This effeet suggests that the
mid-crustal deformation of the Early Proterozoic layer
cake arrangement ol' high-grade gneisses in western Dove
Bugt yielded a regional composite contractional structure
comparable with those on a much smaller scale reported
by Rykelid & Fossen (1992) in the Caledonides of Nor
way.

Of major importance to the structural interpretation of
the Dove Bugt region is an understanding ol' the timing of
the deformation and metamorphism. The key issue in the
interpretation of the age of structures in the gneisses 01'
western Dove Bugt is that there is no direct link with
known Caledonian phenomena. The eomplex gneiss ter
rain in western Dove Bugt is separated from the gneisses
and cover roeks in the Caledonian forel and in Dronning
Louise Land to the west by wide glaeiers feeding from
the Inland Ice. Moreover, a Caledonian imbrieate thrust
zone and the sinistral Storstrømmen shear zone (Figs I,
l7a) in the east ol' Dronning Louise Land intervene be
tween thc gneiss terrain of western Dove Bugt and known
Caledonian struetures in thc foreland rocks to the west
(Strachan el al., 1992).

Certain large-seale isoc!inal folds may be pre-Caledo
nian. For example, the isoc1ine which is defined by the
amphibolite in the lower Iimb of the main refolded nappe
in north-west Reehnitzer Land (Fig. 4) may be pre-Cale
donian an the grounds that the sheet af pink granitic
orthogneiss that defines the main nappe is not affected by
this early generation of isoc1inal folding. We conelude
that the principal phase 01' nappes, their associated mylo
nites and the upright to inc1ined folds ol' the youngest
phase with their assoeiated south-easterly dipping thrusts
are the effects of Caledonian mid-crustal reactivation ol'
the Early Proterozoic high-grade gneiss complex in west
ern Dove Bugt. Om conclusion is based on the following
lines of evidence, although none prove unambiguously a
Caledonian age:
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Fig. 16. Equal area stereographic projections of linear data from
areas to the east of, and structurally higher than, the tectonic unit
C, characterised by mixed orthogneisses. Note thedifferences in
(he OIientation of the data compared with that from areas rurther
west in Dove Bugt (Fig. 3).

larity suggests that the nappes, overthrusting and younger
folds formed during a eontinuum of mid-erustal deforma
tion.

Fold axes, mineral lineations and the elongation 01'
mineral aggregates in western Dove Bugt have a mueh
greater degree 01' parallel preferred orientation in the west
eompared with the east (Fig. 3). For example, fabrie data
from Edvard ø and Godfred Hansen ø are spread dif
fusely along broad girdles (Fig. 16), in marked eontrast
with the clustering of L fabries further west (Fig. 3e, f, h).
The gneisses on Edvard ø and Godfred Hansen ø are
presumed to oeeur at tectonieally higher levels than the
teetonie units A, B and C, but their detailed relationships
with these units are unclear. The ehange from the more
widely dispersed L fabries in the east eompared with the
tight clustering in the west is interpreted in terms 01' the
reorientation ol' earlier fabries and fold axes, including
perhaps EarJy Proterozoie phenomena, as the result 01' an
increase in intensity 01' the youngest defonnation from
south-east to north-west. .

Upright to inelined folds of the youngest period 01'
ductile deformation dominate the structure in the western
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aStorstrømmen shear zone

Dronning Louise Land

b

Storstrømmen shear zone

v

Fig. 17. (a) Large-scale modelof the Storstrømmen shear zone from Holdsworth & Strachan (1991). (b) Large-scaJe modelof the
relationships between the structures in the western part ol' Dove Bugt and the Storstrømmen shear zone.

'eclogitic' pods in Germania Land (Gilotti, 1993, 1994;
Brueckner & Gilotti, 1993) are compatibIe with amphibo
lite facies conditions indicated by stable hornblende and
sillimanite in the mylonites and anatectic melts asso
ciated with folding.

(b) The sequence of deformation is unambiguously youn
ger than the sheets of Early Proterozoic pink granites in
western Dove Bugt and it is broadly comparable with the
Caledonian sequence in Dronning Louise Land. A top to
north-east displacement on the mylonites in western
Dove Bugt is compatibIe with the proven Caledonian
north and north-west displacements indicated by struc
tures in Dronning Louise Land as aresult of oblique
collision with consequent sinistral transpression which
was accommodated by the Storstrømmen shear zone (Fig.
17).

(c) The intensity of deformation of the youngest phase of
folding increases from south-east to north-west across the
Dove Bugt region, i.e. towards the Storstrømmen shear
zone.

Relationship of mid-crustal deformation in
western Dove Bugt to Caledonian deformation
in Dronning Louise Land

Holdsworth & Strachan (1991) and Strachan et al.
(1992) interpreted the Caledonian structure of Dronning
Louise Land (Fig. 1) in terms of a major partitioned
system of strike-slip and ductile thrust-slip shear zones
that formed in response to sinistral transpression (Fig.
17a). The early phase of Caledonian deformation in
Dronning Louise Land gave rise to major low-angle
sheath folds with principal transport towards the north.
This phase was fol1owed by approximately contempora
neous sinistral displacements on the Storstrømmen shear
zone (Fig. 17a), and north-westerly directed thrusting and
refolding of the sheath structures. On the grounds of large
shortening strains at a high angle to the orogenic trend,
Holdsworth & Strachan (1991) argued that the Storstrøm
men shear zone roots into a deep crustal low-angle de
tachment. The Dove Bugt region east of the Storstrøm
men shear zone was believed to have been displaced to
the north above this shallow detachment (Fig. 17a) and
the final stage of Caledonian deformation in Dronning



Louise Land involved continued transpression, but with
minor local back-collapse on some of the thrusts (Stra
chan et al., 1992).

The chronology of nappe development, mylonitisation
and later folding in western Dove Bugt has many aspects
in common with the Caledonian deformation in Dronning
Louise Land. Moreover, the north-easterly displacements
on the mylonites in the shallow limbs of nappes that are
relatively unaffected by later folding in north-west Rech
nitzer Land and Akuliaruseq Janet Watson are broadly in
accord with the northerly directed displacements on the
early sheath folds in Dronning Louise Land. Further east
in Dove Bugt, the orientation af linear and other fabric
elements is much more irregular (Fig. 16). This irregular
itYsuggests that the nappes further east may have moved
in other directions, but details are uncertain because of
our limited data.

The nappes and mylonites in western Dove Bugt were
folded by upright to inclined folds with north-westerly
vergence. These folds indicate significant shortening per
pendicular to their north-easterly trend like the later Cale
donian folds in Dronning Louise Land. Most of the
youngest folds in western Dove Bugt have intense coax
ial mineral Iineations which are identical to those that
appear to be related to the displacement on the earlier
mylonites. This relationship suggests that the coaxial
lineation formed in part byenhancement (and perhaps
some rotation) of the earlier mylonite lineation. Thrusts
which are associated with the upright to inc1ined folds of
the youngest phase dip south-east, an orientation which is
compatibie with their being parts of a deep detachment.
The possibie relationship between the Storstrømmen
shear zone and the presumed Caledonian structures in
western Dove Bugt is displayed in Fig. 17b.

Caledonian age of the late extensional
structures in western Dove Bugt

We propose that the final stages of Caledonian defor
mation in western Dove Bugt are represented by the
numerous small-scale extensional structures with down
thmw to the north or south (Figs 14, 15). These structnres
are in the form of small duetile shear zones with broadly
east-west strike and steep dip to the south. They are
especially eommon in Daniel Bruun Land. Others are
relatively brittle, but they have similar east-west strike
and steep dips, although they may be listric, for example,
in the gabbro-anorthosite at Kap Stop. The timing of
many of the listrie structures in outcrops of mylonites is
cornmonly ambiguous beeause some of them can be cor
related with dispJacements related to the emplacement of
the nappes. However, the extensional structures in the
Kap Stop gabbro-anorthosite are younger than the Kap
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Stop antiform because they have a eonsistent orientation
and downthrow on both limbs. The cumulative extension
on these late structures indicates considerable stretching,
but of unknown magnitude, parallel to the length of the
Caledonian belt in North-East Greenland. It is conceiv
able that this orogen-parallel extension was related to
sinistral wrench fauIting and the Caledonian extensional
eollapse that gave rise to the Devonian basins in North
East Greenland (Larsen & Bengaard, 1991).

Post-Caledonian fractures

Post-Caledonian fractures are predominantly steep, NW
trending joints which form topographie lineaments (Figs
4a, 9, 13). ane major NW trending fault (Bagfjord fault) is
exposed in southern Lindhard ø, and another parallel fault
is believed to be eoncealed beneath the waters of Borgf
jorden on the grounds of offsets of the principal struetures
between Lindhard ø and Kap Stop (Fig. 2).

The Bagfjord fault in southern Lindhard ø (Fig. 9)
forms a steep zone c. 50 m wide which is characterised by
reddened, epidotised and breeciated gneisses with abun
dant veins of quartz and carbonate. The fault appears to
have a component of dextral displaeement of probably no
more than 1-2 km on the grounds of the distribution of
pink hornblendic orthogneisses on either side of the brec
eiated zone. No dip-slip component was identified. The
topography south of Bræfjorden suggests that the Bag
fjord fault extends at least 25 km south-east into Rech
nitzer Land. A sinistral component of displacement is
suggested by offsets of regional structures across the
postulated Borgfjorden fault (Fig. 2). This fault appears
to be part of a system of NW trending fractures which
extend south-east across Ad. S. Jensen Land. The impor
tance of these two faults is that they must displace the
Storstrømmen shear zone south-eastwards (Fig. 1).

The north-west trend and steep dip of the post-Caledo
nian fractures in western Dove Bugt suggest that they are
part of the major system of NW trending fraetures that are
eommon throughout the traet of North-East Greenland
between 72° and 76°N. Surlyk (1977a, b) reported that
NW trending normal faults in Wollaston Forland, Hoch
stetter Forland and elsewhere cut across N-S trending
faults which are part of the regional extensional system
that eontrolled Mesozoic basin development north of
Seoresby Sund. Torske & Prestvik (1991) have inter
preted some of the NW trending faults, for example, the
Kejser Franz Joseph fauIt, as transfer-faults that linked
the N-S trending Mesozoic and Palaeocene rifts in Green
land and Norway prior to sea-floor spreading in the Nor
wegian-Greenland Sea region. They proposed that the
NW trending faults have deep extensions into the litho
sphere and argued that the Kejser Franz Joseph fauIt
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(Fig. l), whieh has a eontinuation with the Jan Mayen

fraeture zone, eontrolled the sile of loeal early Eoeene

alkalic vo1canism in North-East Greenland.
The NW trending fraetures in western Dove Bugt may

be regarded as part of the Mesozoie transfer-fauIt system

in North-East Greenland in accord with the views of

Torske & Prestvik (1991). In Dove Bugt they probably

had a dose genetie relationship with the N-S trending

Mesozoie fault on the east eoast of Store Koldewey (see
also Surlyk, 1977b). It is conceivable that the fluid aetiv

itY in the NW trending fraetures in western Dove Bugt
may have had a deep souree like those further south.

Moreover, loealised breeeias eutting the gneisses on the

large island north of the Bræøeme and some af the grey

gneisses with nodular struetures enriehed in earbonate

and fluorite on Lindhard ø (Chadwiek et al., 1990) may

also be effeets of early Eoeene fluid activity within the
fraeture system.
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